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Commodore’s Message 
Commodore Jenifer Jennings Reynolds 
jjr@telus.net
250-650-0883

 
Club Business:  In a follow-up to the motion at the AGM in 
November, at our Executive meeting on January 3rd, we once again 
discussed the pros and cons of publishing the Executive meeting 
Minutes on our website and decided not to proceed with this. If 
any member would like a copy of the Minutes of a specific meeting, 
they are welcome to request and receive them.

Discussed at the AGM in November and moved and carried at the 
first meeting of the Executive in December, a portion of the Club 
savings is to be invested in a GIC to obtain a better rate of interest. 

As a result, $55,000 has now been invested in a one-year redeemable GIC at the Credit 
Union earning 2.25%, or about 5 times what it was earning in the savings account.

Yacht Club Memberships:  I recently read that many British Columbia yacht clubs are 
seeing reductions in the number of members they have on their rosters and they are 
scrambling for new members. Not so with us, thanks to Sue Newman who has been our 
Staff Captain – Membership for eight years. During that time the number of our members 
has steadily increased until, at the end of October, an amazing 156 members! Thanks, Sue!

Marinas For Sale:  I was surprised to hear that Gorge Harbour Marina Resort was for 
sale, adding its name to others I had seen for sale. I spoke to member Rick Gibson, who 
confirmed this and gave me the following list prices for marinas in our backyard:

Gorge Harbour Marine Resort   $5,400,000
Pierre’s at Echo Bay   $1,900,000
Kwatsi Bay     $   200,000

There is no listing for the closed Port Harvey Marina yet, and I would guess we are going 
to lose this one as the adjacent (and disputed) marine scrapyard seems to be going ahead. 
Let’s hope some adventurous folks with deep pockets come forward to buy and operate these 
boaters’ havens. Losing any one of them to real estate development, or simply closure, would 
be quite a loss to us. 

             Jenifer 
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Comox Marina late afternoon. Photo credit Bonnie Luterbach

Upcoming Events:

Wednesday, January 16th
Tech Night (Glacier Greens)

Saturday, January 19th
Evening in Hawaii Diner/Dance
(Comox Golf Course)
 
Friday, February 1st at 6:30
(Comox Golf Course)
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Vice Commodore Report 
Grant Watkins 
r1g2w3@hotmail.com
250-650-0567

Communications Team: 
Sunshine Person – Jackie Scott (bobjackies@shaw.ca)
Email Broadcaster – Donna Ehrmantraut  (donna.ehrmantraut@gmail.com) 
Website Manager – Glenn Naylor (gnaylor@zoho.com)  
Audio-Visual Wrangler – Glenn Naylor (gnaylor@zoho.com)  
Photo Album Editor – Bonnie Luterbach (bluterbach@shaw.ca)
Bulletin Editor – Bonnie Luterbach (bluterbach@shaw.ca)
Bulletin Publisher – Linda Graceffo (linda@sparklinggraphics.com) 

A new year and an exciting line up of Club activities are coming together very well! The Christmas party and 
Boston Pizza TGIF were well attended and great fun. Thank you, Holly and all your helpers.

Communications:  Last month I brought forward the question of a Facebook (FB) group for the Club, an 
idea that was raised by a new member. I only received two responses: one said, “not for us” and the other was 
someone who recently set up a FB group for a similar marine organization who reported that it was new, and 
going well so far.

After further discussion with the Executive we decided to hold off on this for now, but at the same time I was 
ok’d to undertake a review of the options to look into our overall communications strategy. Our Bulletin and web 
page are great and well followed. Our web site has a calendar for informal events to be arranged by members, 
which is not used much.

In addition to these methods of communication nowadays many folks enjoy the ability to immediately connect 
with friends and share photos, experiences, etc. Are there other platforms available - Club oriented apps, etc.? 
Perhaps a generic “Comox boating” FB group, voluntary participation only? An addition to our web site, or a 
link to another “Clubs” site already available?

The Comox Valley (CV) Mountaineering Club uses “Meetup” which works well for organizing hikes and allows 
photos to be posted. The CV Photographic Society uses “Groups.io”. This platform allows any member to send 
out emails, photos, and links to their photo collections at places like “Flickr”, etc. to the whole Club; but also 
allows members to filter the emails and restrict how often they receive them. I don’t know the answers yet. Please 
continue to pass on your thoughts and any ideas to me.

Port Harvey Yacht Club (PHYC) Invitation:  The PHYC has invited any of our CVYC  members interested to 
join them at a Rendezvous and a Cruise to honour the memory of George Cambridge. George passed away last 
year. He and his wife operated the Port Harvey Marine Resort for many years and he was a friend to many of our 
Club members. The rendezvous will be in Telegraph Harbour at the Thetis Island Marina, “for the PHYC members 
and non-members, including the members of the Comox Valley Yacht Club who have over the years been strong 
supporters of the Port Harvey Marine Resort”. The dates are: June 11th and 12th arrival, June 13th dinner at the 
restaurant and entertainment by Capt. Charlie, and departing on June 14th. They are also cruising to Princess 
Louisa after this and we are welcome to join them. Contact Colyn if you’re interested: Colyn Welsh, PHYC Fleet 
Captain, 604-309-9210 or email ckwelsh@shaw.ca. There will also be a pdf with all of the details on our website soon.  

             Grant
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Rear Commodore Report 
Ken Gadicke 
kgcreston@gmail.com
250-650-1237

 
Happy New Year!
 
A new year begins with renewed enthusiasm within the Club, as was certainly indicated 
by the large turnout for our first TGIF of the year.  Judy and I enjoyed a very nice evening 
of pizza, visiting and even some boat talk. We look forward to our next event.
 
The other day I received a file folder full of the Club’s Tree Island materials, including 
contracts, reports, journals and miscellaneous other papers. Our Park Host program for 
2018 was on par with average years past with 6 weekends covered by members at the 

buoy. The year before we had a recent record 12 weekends covered which was an unusually good turnout – kudos 
to our now Commodore, Jenifer, for her enthusiastic rallying of the troops in her year as Rear Commodore.  
Over the next while I will go through the materials to familiarize myself with our Club’s Tree Island history and 
look at the challenges we face in keeping our numbers up. Maybe we can revitalize or revamp the program to 
make it easier for us to step up and volunteer.
 
While the weather may presently be grey and wet, the days are now officially getting longer so boating season 
must be on the way.
 
Best of the season to you and your families and soon we’ll be seeing you on the water. 

            Ken

Training Officers' Report 
Dave Alford 
davegil@telus.net
250-339-3203
 

January 16th Tech Night 
“Understanding the differences in cruising north to Alaska or places
in between for a stress free trip” 
Presenter: David Alford
REMINDER at GLACIER GREENS at 7:00pm
                         
February 13th Tech Night 
“All about Marine Surveying”
Presenter: Peter Golden 

   Comox Golf Club 7pm with talk at 7:30pm 

                   Dave
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Staff Captain Fleet Report 
Dennis Hull 
fancyfree2000@shaw.ca
250-871-5355
 

It’s officially 2019 - so time to start getting the details for this summer’s cruises nailed down.
 
The cruise to Chatterbox Falls is off unless someone would like to step forward and take 
it on. In its place Bruce and Holly McAra are organizing a cruise to Gorge Harbour for 
the Cortes Island Seafood Festival on the Victoria Day weekend in May. 

A meeting at my home with the cruise captains later this month will start the process of 
preparing cruise dates and descriptions. These will be posted on the Club website so don’t 
forget to log on and start planning your season.

On the subject of planning - Helen and I are organizing a cruise to Vancouver for the Celebration of Light 
fireworks. False Creek Fisherman’s wharf is the ideal spot to either head out on your boat, or walk over to Kitsilano 
to see the fireworks, and is right by Granville Island for daytime jaunts. As this is an extremely busy time of year, 
reservations should be made sooner rather than later. We have already made our own booking from July 26th through 
Aug 1st (the fireworks are on the nights of July 27th and 31st, and August 3rd). The wharfinger - turk@falsecreek.com 
asks that you identify yourself as belonging to CVYC as he will try to keep us as close together as possible. We are 
designating this a hop on/hop off cruise in the best tradition of Ken Melnyk and Brigid Walters so you may decide 
how long, or if, you want to stay in town. Details of the remainder of the cruise will be forthcoming shortly.

As I said last month, I will welcome anyone wanting to add a cruise at any time. 

            Dennis

Staff Captain Membership Report 
Sue Newman 
sue.newman@shaw.ca
250-898-8333

Membership renewals:
So far since the 1st November 2018, membership renewals for 2019 are: 

 99/148 full members 
 0/9 for associates (2 changed to full membership)

It would be very helpful to me if those of you who are planning to renew would do so as soon 
as you can. I will now be quite busy with the Have a Heart musical show until the middle of 
February, so sooner rather than later is better for me.

If you are not planning to renew, please let me know and if you are OK with it, the reason for your resignation. This 
is just so that we can be sure that we are treating you well and perhaps to understand your circumstances. This is just 
for my own information. Thank you all.

            Sue
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Staff Captain Social Report          
Holly McAra   Barb Drake-Douglas, Jackie Scott and Helen Hull (Committee) 
holly_mcara@yahoo.com
250-702-5690

The December Christmas party was a success, with 71 people attending. Participation 
from Club members was wonderful. I would like to thank my committee, Barb Drake-
Douglas, Jackie Scott and Helen Hull for all their help.  
 
Special thanks goes out to:
 • Bruce McAra for playing Christmas carols;
  
 • All members that participated in the Ugly Sweater contest. Winners were Lynne  
    Damen and Ken Newman. Our Door prize winner was Ted Trueman; and

  
    • Ted Harper, Jack Reynolds, Ken Newman, David Anderson and Kent Giebelhaus  
       for their musical skit.
 
We raised $765.00 plus some food articles for the Food Bank. I delivered that on Monday Dec. 17th and received 
receipts for the cheque donations, which I mailed out to members that day. 

The January 4th TGIF at Boston Pizza was a great success too, with a full house. Ticket sales for the January 19th 
Evening in Hawaii Dinner and Dance at Glacier Greens were brisk. Check out the notice that you received earlier 
via email. The tickets are $30 per person. We will be selling tickets again at the Tech Night on January 16th. 
 
Note that the next TGIF will be at the Comox Golf Course on February 1st at 6:30pm
 
Club Business :
Planning has already started for the following events:

1) The TGIF start time at the Comox Golf Course has changed to 6:30pm starting February.

2) The February Sock Hop is booked for Glacier Greens. Watch for the email notice.

3) The CVYC Invitational BBQ is booked at the Fish and Game Club for September.

4) The November 2019 Commodores' Ball is booked at Crown Isle Golf Course.

Happy New Year!

               

            
Holly

January 4th  Boston Pizza TGIF
Photo credit Jenifer Jennings
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Past Commodore’s Message 
Don Somers 
somersdrw@gmail.com 
250-650-0876 

With 2019 now upon us I thought it would be good to look back and see a bit of the 
historical CVYC how, why and where. 
 
My first experience with the Club was going to an Executive meeting (I was not on the 
Executive) to see what the Club was involved in and how I might help. The meeting was 
at the top of the Edgewater Pub in the fall of 1998. I don’t have any notes from back then, 
so you are stuck with my recollections. We did not have a Club newsletter or bulletin, so 
I volunteered to start it and for the next two years I gathered and wrote articles, printed 
and mailed out the newsletter. It was black and white with submissions from members, 

Executive reports and advertising to cover the cost of printing and mailing. 
 
Peter Sanderson was Commodore; Kit Rushton was Vice Commodore. Because of Kit’s former attachment to the 
Comox Bay Sailing Club, he thought it would be better if he did not head up the Yacht Club, so Peter agreed to 
take on the Commodore’s job and he served in that role for the first two years. The idea for the CVYC came from 
Kit Rushton who had been a very active and successful racing member of the CBSC Sailing Club. He wanted to 
develop a Club for all boaters (power and sail) that whole families could enjoy together beyond racing. 

At that time, we were renting the top of the Edge when we needed it from the owners Des and Margaret Reid. 
Dave and Glenn Proctor had a minority ownership in the Edge and were also involved in decisions on its 
use.  The Edgewater was built by Des Reid and the second floor was designed as a Yacht Club to be used by the 
Comox Bay Sailing Club. As it would turn out, the upper floor was not used much and we were able to rent it as 
well. 
 
Our Club formed as a cruising and social Club. We were not a serious sail racing Club, although we did “white 
sail” races occasionally for the first couple of years. (White Sail races do not allow the use of Spinakers or flying 
sails.) We also took part in the Wednesday night dinghy races on Comox Bay, organized by the CBCS Comox 
Bay Sailing Club. In time we bought 4 or 5 Flying Junior dinghies from the Town of Comox and started a dinghy 
program. This was meant to teach junior members boating skills, but in fact we also taught adults in the dinghy 
program as the years went by. Former junior executive member, then sailing instructor/racer Brendan Somers 
and his family are now adult members of the Club. Over the years our dinghy instruction program changed into 
a joint venture with the Sailing Club and eventually was an independent organization offering instruction to all 
members of the community. 

Early on, the Easter Cruise and Thanksgiving cruise were the two big cruises of the year. Our Fleet Captain, 
Cruising was Bill MacDonald and his wife Jo. They organized the “Easter” Pender Harbour Cruise to the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club outstation – the only time the RVYC has allowed us into an outstation. In the fall of the 
year they also organized the Thanksgiving Cruise to Deep Bay. At that time there was no Deep Bay Yacht Club 
float house for us to rent. The marina let us use the small float house that is now their work shop near the ramp 
out of the marina. The building was smaller then. It would hold a dozen or so people inside, so we tarped the 
deck area and sat a bunch of people outside the building under the tarps as well for dinner. The turkeys (plural) 
and all the fixings were cooked on the boats and brought to the float house for dinner. 

Continued next page...
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Back at home the Club bought two kayaks to give members another opportunity to be active around the marina 
together and explore nearby shores. The dinghies and kayaks were kept by the float house in the Comox Bay 
private marina and were free for members to use.

Through the fall, winter and spring months Potluck TGIF’s were quite common and popular. We did Tech Nights 
that drew a good audience. It was not long until we had started the Tree Island clean up and BBQ each spring.  

I will stop here for now. Thank you to Kit Rushton for having the strength to look beyond racing and realizing 
the boating community needed a Club for all boaters to share their love of being on the water.
 
Happy New Year to everyone. I wish you and your loved ones, health, happiness and fair winds in 2019!

                   Don

DOCK TALK...
NOTE:
Dock Talk is a new place in the Bulletin for you to pass on notes of interest or a thank you to CVYC members. Please send 
a short note or a thank you to Bonnie’s email address: bluterbach@shaw.ca. Pictures sent may be included in the Bulletin, 
if space allows, or on the Club web site.

The 2018 Good Samaritan Awards were awarded at the Commodores’ Ball to the following recipients:
•	Duane Ehrmantraut for towing the Walter H (Chris Gage) after an impeller failure in Discovery 

Passage;

•	Peter Manson and Mary Ashton, despite being new boaters with a new boat and no experience 
towing, responded to the call and towed a stranded sail boat with engine failure into the Comox 
Harbour;

•	Eric Young for diving on Island Tyme (George and Bonnie Luterbach) to inspect the keel after a 
bump on a rock in Lizzy Cove, confirming that there was no significant damage;

•	David Alford and David Clark for taking leadership of the Circumnavigate Quadra Island Cruise 
when unforeseen family circumstances and an illness left the cruise leadership vacant; and

•	John Heintz and Carol Sheehan for their support to the Albin 25 Cruise north of Cape Caution when 
one Albin broke down, requiring towing and delays for repairs.

During the upcoming year, if you become aware of water-related good deeds by fellow CVYC members, 
please pass on their names and their good deeds to the Past Commodore for recognition at the 2019 
Commodores’ Ball.
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Comox Valley Yacht Club Bulletin is a monthly publication (with the exception of July and August) of the Comox Valley Yacht Club 
www.CVYClub.com. © 2019, Comox Valley Yacht Club. All rights reserved. 

The "Blue Pencil" 
Bonnie Luterbach, Editor 
bluterbach@shaw.ca
250-465-1948

The "Sparkling Wand" 
Linda Graceffo, Publisher 

linda@sparklinggraphics.com
250-703-6568

Flotsam and Jetsam

Do you have any boating ‘stuff ’ for sale? Do you want to buy something that other members might have for 
sale? How about lost and found items? Send your information to the editor (bluterbach@shaw.ca) for inclusion 
in the Flotsam and Jetsam section. Include a description of the item (photo?), price if applicable, your name, 
telephone and/or email.

Discounts (show your CVYC card):
• Comox Marine & Woodworking Ltd. – 1782 Ryan Rd. East, Comox, Phone: 250-941-6699 

Website: www.comoxmarine.ca
• DSYC – 10% discount on Marine mechanical services.  Phone: 250-339-7222 

Website: http://www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com
• Glenn Naylor Boat Photography – (10% discount), Phone: 250-650-8979 Email: gnaylor@zoho.com 

Website: www.gnaylorphoto.com
• The Harbour Chandler Ltd. – 52 Esplanade, Nanaimo, Phone: 250-753-2425
• Ocean Pacific Marine Supply & Shipyard – Discovery Harbour Shopping Centre, #102-1370 Island 

Highway, Campbell River. Toll free: 1-800-663-2294
• Comox Valley Kayaks – (10% discount) 2020 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, Phone: 250-334-2628
• Hartman Auto Supply – 480 Puntledge Road, Courtenay, Phone: 250-338-7261
• Industrial Plastics & Paints – #2-2946 Kilpatrick Avenue, Courtenay, Phone: 250-334-2886, 

Website: https://goindustrial.ca/index.php/en/courtenay
 
For Sale or Wanted:
FOR SALE: "Xtreme" Marine engine compartment heater - small model, (check web site) $150.00; EPIRB 406MHz. 
ACR Model RLB-36, Class 2, Cat 1 (will need update and registration to your vessel.) I have the info to do this.  
$500.00; Mustang Floater coat, Large. Good condition $25.00. Contact Tom Bennett at bennett.borman@gmail.com 
or phone 250-890-9500.
WANTED: Used radar and chart plotter for Selkie. Contact Eileen Phillips at singingsandsbeach@gmail.com.

"At sea, I learned how little a  
person needs, not how much."

-Robin Lee Graham
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